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Airing It Out SiriusXM Blitz with Bruce Murray discusses the latest news across the league and they take your calls at 877-NFL-KICK or you can follow the show on Twitter @SiriusXMNFL! Don't miss Pat Kirwan and Jim Miller talking X and O as NFL veterans they are. Also hear from players and coaches from all over the league and other listeners. They
really want to hear from you. Write to the guys in the mtc@siriusxm.com. It's Simms and The Mad Dog! Legendary NFL broadcaster Phil Simms has joined SiriusXM and brings his phenomenal analysis to Mad Dog Sports Radio every Friday. Join Phil and Doggie as they cover all the great stories and you set for an exciting weekend of NFL action! It's Simms
and Mad Dog, Friday at 4pm Eastern on Mad Dog Sports Radio, SiriusXM 82 and on your smartphone with SiriusXM App. Join Alex Marves, Gil Brandt, Bill Pollian and Charles Davis as they bring you late breaking events from around the NFL and going beyond the headlines to get to the real story. A tweet on us @SiriusXMNFL hear what's going on inside
the Pro Football Hall of Fame with hosts Joe Horrigan and Howard Balzer right here on SiriusXM NFL Radio Channel 88! The Weekend Kickoff starts your NFL Saturday as Alex Marvez and former Raiders WR Tim Browne provide you with the latest news from across the league. Press coverage brings you the latest notes from the NFL through the eyes of
leading writers from the National Football League. Sig Fracassi keeps you updated on all NFL news from the weekend. Football Diehards at RADIO NFL Sunday Kickoff Alex Marves gets you ready for all Sunday's action at the National Football League on SiriusXM NFL Radio Tailgate Show! Be part of the show and talk some straight at your fan opponents
all morning by calling Alex on the 877-NFL-KICK Tune as Steve Torre and Bill Lecas track all the games with live stadium reports, as well as jumping live to play a game while your favorite team rides around the field. Football fans get it all with fantasy focus, injury reports, gameday weather and of course every NFL game as it happens. Listen to every NFL
game every week of the regular season and straight through the Super Bowl on SiriusXM. No events are scheduled on this channel right now, but www.siriusxm.com/livesports for the full schedule of all live sports on SiriusXM. Don't miss the biggest stories around the NFL from last week as we summarize all the news you need to know. SiriusXM NFL Radio
gets you ready for your football day watching all the news from all over the league! The opening drive of the Red zone gives you a hard hit truth inside the National Football League with our team of experts including former wide receiver, Ed McCaffrey, and offensive lineman, David Diehl. Joining the show by typing on 877-NFL-KICK Balzer spent more than
40 years, Professional professional Balzer began covering football for Newsweekly in 1977 before moving to St. Louis to work on sports news. Balzer has won six writing awards in the Pro Football Writers of America competition and currently works as a host at SiriusXM NFL Radio. As vice president of personnel for the Dallas Cowboys from 1960 to 1989,
Gil Brandt helped Dallas grow into one of the most popular sports franchises in America. Brandt has spent the past eight years as the main staff guru NFL.com, offering insight and commentary on players and teams. In 2019, Brandt was inducted into the Professional Football Hall of Fame. Brooks is a Pro Football Hall of Fame and Super Bowl champion who
spent 14 seasons in the NFL with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers from 1995 to 2008. An 11th Pro Bowler, Brooks was named Walter Payton's Man of the Year in 2000 and won Defensive Player of the Year in 2002. Today, Brooks is an analyst for ESPN and SiriusXM NFL Radio. Brown is a Pro Football Hall of Famer who played 17 years in the NFL from 1988
to 2004. After winning the Heisman Trophy at Notre Dame, the first wide receiver to win the award, Brown played 16 seasons with the Oakland Raiders, during which he was selected in nine Pro Bowls. Brown now works as a host at SiriusXM NFL Radio. Carucci's views are a package kick that has earned numerous honors during his 26 NFL coverage
seasons. Carucci is the author of several books, including the bestselling book You Love Football?!, co-written with John Gruden. He is currently a writer, blogger and radio host for buffalo News. Eric is a SiriusXM Pac-12 Radio and Pac-12 Network football analyst. After an illustrious collegiate career as captain of the Washington State football team,
Coleman played nine consecutive seasons in the NFL with the New York Jets, Atlanta Falcons and Detroit Lions. Davis is a color analyst who has had an extensive career in the world of football. Davis joined Fox Sports as a college football analyst in 1997 before moving to their NFL team full-time in 2015. He also serves as a color commentator for the
Madden video game franchise, a role he has held since 2016. Davis hosts Late Hits on SiriusXM NFL Radio. 2020-10-16T00:0020-10-10-16T08:00 2020-10-17T00-10-10-10-10-10-19T23:30 2020-111 0-20T08:00 2020-10-20T23:00 2020-10-21T08:00 2020-10-21T23:00 Former offensive lineman for the New York Giants, David Deel brings his gaming
experience to the radio booth every Wednesday at the opening with Bob's Dad. He started on the Giants O-line on both his 2008 and 2012 Super Bowl championship teams. Mark spent 16 seasons with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers as executive, including as general manager in 2009-2013. Prior to joining the he spent time with the Kansas Chiefs department
and is a graduate of the University of Kansas. Listen to Dominic on the SiriusXM Blitz Friday from noon to 3pm Eastern. 2020-10-16T03:00 2020-10-16T16:00 2020-10-19T15:00 '2020-10-20T04:00' 2020-10-20T16:00' 2020-10-21T03 :00' 2020-10-21T04:00' 2020-10-21T16:00' 2020-2020-202010-22T03:00 2020-10-22T04:00 Legendary NFL quarterback
Brett Favre discusses headline news around the NFL and his thoughts on games, teams, and players on the SiriusXM Blitz. Favre retired from the NFL after the 2010 season, playing 302 games. His 6,300 completions and 10,169 pass attempts were NFL records. He finished with 71,838 passing yards and 508 TD passes. He was recognized with 11 career
Pro Bowl selections and honored as a three-time first-team All-Pro by the Associated Press, Pro Football Writers Association, and sports news. 2020-10-16T03:00Z 2020-10-16T16:00Z 2020-10-19T15:00Z 2020-10-20T04:00Z 2020-10-20T16:00Z 2020-10-21T03:00Z 2020-10-21T04:00Z 2020-10-21T16:00Z 2020-10-22T03:00Z 2020-10-22T04:00Z Zig
Fracassi is a sports talk radio veteran who brings 20 years of national, local, and satellite experience to the table, having covered the Buffalo Bills. Callers need to bring up something about NFL history or something Dallas Cowboys related to really get it going. Follow Sieg Frakassi on Twitter.  Former NFL quarterback Gradkowski was drafted by the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers in the sixth round (194th overall) in the 2006 NFL Draft. Gradkowski was a member of six NFL teams overall, moving from buccaneers to playing for the St. Louis Rams, Cleveland Browns, Oakland Raiders, Cincinnati Bengals, and Pittsburgh Steelers. He went to college at the University of Toledo. Listen to Gradkowski on SiriusXM Blitz
Thursdays, noon-3pm ET. 2020-10-16T03:00' 2020-10-16T16:00' 2020-10-19T 15 2020-10-20T04:00'2020-10-20T16:00' 2020-10 -10 -1021T03:00' 2020-10-21T04:00' 2020-10-21T16:00' 20 0 Haley spent 21 seasons as an NFL coach on seven different teams. As offensive coordinator for the Arizona Cardinals in 2008, Haley led the team's offense to the
NFC championship. He spent three seasons as head coach of the Kansas City Chiefs from 2009 to 2011. He last served as offensive coordinator for the Cleveland Browns in 2018.   Hawke is a former Super Bowl champion who spent 10 seasons in the NFL as a linebacker from 2006 to 2016. Developed by the Greenbay Packers in the first round of the 2006
NFL Draft, Hawk went on to help Green Bay win the Lombardi Trophy in Super Bowl XLV. The Hawks currently host for SiriusXM NFL Radio. Hopkins was selected by the Houston Oilers in the first round of the 1993 NFL Draft, and played left tackle 13 NFL seasons for the Houston Oilers/Tennessee Titans. He played in Super Bowl XXXIV, was a two-time
Pro Bowler, and made an All-Pro in 2000. Hopkins announced his from Football 2006. He and Steve McNair were the last players left by the Houston Oilers. Torrey Holt is a Super Bowl champion, a seven-time Pro Bowler, and one of the greatest wide receivers of all time. Holt joined SiriusXM in 2017 to co-host The Opening Drive on SiriusXM NFL Radio
and contributes to SiriusXM Fantasy Sports Radio. 2020-10-16T11:00'2020-10-10-19T12:00'2020-10T11'00 A scout, and front-office executive for several NFL teams, Kirwan's insider knowledge of the NFL provides him with a laser-guided view of what's happening in the world of football. After the NFL, Kirwan became a regular contributor to CNNSI and a
senior analyst for NFL.com. Follow Pat Kirwan on Twitter. After serving as an associate producer around the NFL on the MSG Network, Dan started the weekly edition of Jets Confidential, about the New York Jets. The weekly newspaper shows his Whispers column-must-read for Jet fans. Dan also covers jets for NY1 and MSG Sportsdesk. Follow Dan
Leberfeld on Twitter. Lekas hosts Opening Drive at SiriusXM NFL Radio. After graduating from Susquehanna University, Lekas joined Sports Radio News, where he co-hosted The Morning Show. He also works as a presenter for Mad Dog Sports Radio. 2020-10-16T11:00 2020-10-19T122020-10T11Lofton is a Pro Football Hall of Famer who spent 16
seasons in the NFL as a wide receiver. Lofton was drafted by the Greenbay Packers in the first round of the 1978 draft and went on to reach eight pro bowls and catch more than 14,000 yards. After retiring, Lofton began a broadcasting career and now hosts on SiriusXM NFL Radio. Alex Marvez is entering his 25th season covering the NFL as a beat writer,
TV reporter, and author. Marvez has been a SiriusXM NFL Radio Host for over a decade. He is also a pro Football Hall of Fame voter and past president of Pro Football Writers of America. Marvez usually rings the winning bell with Gil Brandt on Late Hits, Monday-Friday, 7pm-11pm ET. 2020-10-16T00:0020-10-10-16T08:00 2020-10-1000-008-008-00-10-
10-19T23:30 2020-111 Lance Meadow joined SiriusXM in 2009 and served in various roles, including an update anchor and a game announcer. He hosts Nightcap on SiriusXM Mad Dog Sports Radio. In addition to his work for SiriusXM, Meadow serves as a Pre/Half/Post Game Host for the New York Giants Radio Network and a play-by-game announcer
for The Columbia University Athletics/Ivy League Digital Network. He also did work for ESPN Radio, MTV, MLB.com, and Westwood One. McCaffrey spent 13 seasons in the NFL as a wide receiver after being drafted by the New York Giants in the third 1991 project. McCaffrey also played for the and the Broncos, collecting 55 touchdowns during his time in
the league. In December 2019, he was hired as head football coach at the University of Northern Colorado. Selected by the Pittsburgh Steelers in the sixth round of the 1994 NFL Draft, Miller threw for 6,387 yards and 36 TDs during his nine-year professional career. Miller led the Chicago Bears in the 2001 playoffs with an 11-2 regular-season record as a
starter and still enters Michigan State's all-time passing leaderboard. Miller co-hosts SiriusXM NFL Radio Movin Circuit with Pat Kirwan. Follow Jim Miller on Twitter. Moore spent over 10 seasons as a wide receiver in the NFL. In 2009, he helped lead the New Orleans Saints to the championship in Super Bowl XLIV. After retiring from active play in 2017,
Moore joined SiriusXM NFL Radio as a presenter and analyst. Morrison spent eight seasons in the NFL as a linebacker. In 2006, he led the Oakland Raiders defense with 128 tackles. Morrison also played for the Jacksonville Jaguars and Buffalo Bills before retiring and joining ESPN's College Football Broadcasting Team. Morrison currently works as a host
at SiriusXM NFL Radio. Bruce Murray made his debut on SiriusXM in 2006 as Mike's Co-star and the Murray Show. He hosted the Red Zone on SiriusXM NFL Radio and The Bruce Murray Show on Mad Dog Sports Radio. Prior to SiriusXM Bruce spent 10 years on Radio Sports News. Follow Bruce Murray on Twitter. Munoz is a Pro Football Hall of Famer
who spent 13 seasons in the NFL with the Cincinnati Bengals from 1980 to 1992. An 11-time pro-bowler, Munoz is often regarded as one of the greatest offensive linemen in NFL history. Munoz is the host and analyst of SiriusXM NFL Radio. Dad's broadcast career took off after radio legend Marty Glickman mentored him at WNEW-FM in New York. From
there, Pope became a commentator and play-by-game man for Channel America's sport, 1,010 wins, and ESPN ended up winning the New York State AP Sportscaster of the Year Award in 1992. Follow Bob Pope on Twitter. Pioli is a former NFL executive and previous general manager of the Kansas City Chiefs. Most recently, he served as assistant
general manager of the Atlanta Falcons from 2014 to 2019. Pioli currently works as a host and analyst at SiriusXM NFL Radio. Pollian was president and vice chairman of the Indianapolis Colts from 1997 to 2011. In 24 seasons as general manager at Indianapolis, Carolina and Buffalo, Poliana's teams have played five Super Bowl games, and he is a six-
time Executive of the Year award winner. He was inducted into the Professional Football Hall of Fame in 2015. Former Notre Dame quarterback Brady quinn was drafted by the Cleveland Browns in the first round of the 2007 NFL Draft. He spent seven seasons in the NFL and in time spends time as a college and NFL analyst. Listen to quinn on SiriusXM Blitz
Monday through Wednesday, 11 a.m. - - ET. Nominated for an Emmy-nominated sports host with more than 20 years of experience, Rickard is a presenter on ESPN Radio and a former host of the daily sports show CN8 Out of Bounds. Jeff was also the voice of ESPN Radio's GameNight, which won him the 2006 SI.com Radio Personality of the Year award.
Follow Jeff Rickard on Twitter. Schwartz played six seasons in the NFL after being drafted by the Carolina Panthers in 2008. During his career, Schwartz has played for the Panthers, Minnesota Vikings, Kansas City Chiefs and New York Giants in 74 games. Today, Schwartz is the host on SiriusXM NFL Radio. Two-time Super Bowl champion Torrey Smith
established himself as a leader both on and off the field during his decorated eight-year NFL career. He was drafted by the Baltimore Ravens in the second round of the 2011 NFL Draft after a stellar career at the University of Maryland. After playing for the Baltimore Ravens (2011-2014), he played for the San Francisco 49ers (2015-2016), Philadelphia
Eagles (2017) and Carolina Panthers (2018). Smith honors include holding Ravens team records for most receptions, receiving yards, and a rookie touchdown; ranking highest in the NFL for yards per catch average (2015); and two Super Bowl wins (Ravens 2012 and Eagles 2017). Smith's off-field achievements are no less impressive. His nominations
include the Walter Payton Man of the Year (3x), the NFLPA Byron Whizzer White Award (2x), the 49ers' Athletes in Action/Bart Starr Award, and the NFL Sportsmanship Award. Smith interned for the late Maryland Representative Elijah Cummings (2013), earned an MBA from the University of Miami, and is an active member of the Board of Players
Coalition.You can hear Smith on SiriusXM NFL Radio Discovery Drive. 2020-10-16T11:002020-10-10-19T12:00 2020-10-20T11 2020-10 Starks is a two-time Super Bowl champion, who spent 10 seasons in the NFL from 2004 to 2013, nine of those with the Pittsburgh Steelers. Today Starks is the author of SiriusXM NFL Radio. Tannenbaum is a former NFL
executive who served as general manager of the New York Jets from 2006 to 2012. Today Tannenbaum is the host on SiriusXM NFL Radio. Prior to joining SiriusXM, Torre spent 18 years as morning drive anchor and sports director of 1010 WINS Radio in New York. He also covered the NFL Draft and Summer Olympics for Westwood One, and served as a
sports anchor on ABC Radio Network. Torre also serves as program director of SiriusXM Mad Dog Sports Radio. Weiss began his professional coaching career in 1990 with the New York Giants under Bill Parcells. From 1993 to 1999, he followed the patriots and planes. Weiss returned to the New England Patriots from 2000-2004 as offensive coordinator,
winning three Super Bowl titles (XXXVI, XXXVIII, Since 2005 2009, he was the head coach of his alma mater, Notre Dame. Listen to Weiss at Opening Drive weekdays, 7 a.m. - 10 a.m. ET. Wilcots spent six seasons as a safety in the NFL after being drafted in the eighth draft in 2020-1020-10-20T1 1:00 2020-10-11.11:00. After his playing career, he moved
to the sideline as a reporter for ESPN's Sunday Night Football and then aired a booth for CBS. Wilcots hosts Opening Drive at SiriusXM NFL Radio.   2020-10-16T11:00 2020-10-10-19T12:00 2020-10-20T11:00 Wright is a former nfl network host and SportsNet LA reporter. A lifelong Chicago sports fan, Wright has covered both baseball and football
throughout his extensive career.    
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